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IntroductionBreakfast meeting70 eventsNO promotionYet…What’s On pages are amongst the most popular on VLWe had just had some videos commissioned to promote the city, including one on events, but there was definitely a lack of promotionFrustrating when this is what’s in store for visitors to the city…
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Launched What’s On GuidePartnership with local magazine publisher, Bailgate IndependentStarted with a coffee…Listings of events with editorial and advertisingVirgin Trains first class lounges along EC mainlineDistribution primarily locally – businesses, Waitrose, M&SDirect door dropsKeen to build on the local pride that had resurged in the city following the football clubs successTremendous profile for Lincoln particularly when one of the games was broadcast live on tv with stunning shots of the Cathedral in the background.150% increase to Visit LincolnCoincided with the launch of our 2017 campaign – Battle of LincolnSupported by Arts Council funding and the installation of a public art trail across the city
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Lincoln Knights Trail off to flying start with 10,000 trail maps handed out on the first weekend of openingThanks to Cultural Destinations fundingArt and Culture impact on visitorsCollaboration with our sister organisation Lincoln BIG Co-located ‘Making the place fit to be proud of’This partnership with CD began in 2015 to commemorate the 800th anniversary of the sealing of Magna CartaOne of 4 remaining copies owned by Cathedral and on display at the Castle£22m regenerationNow voted Britain’s Best Castle in recent TripAdvisor poll
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Catalyst for changeNot just about one visitor attraction but about the whole city coming to together Co-ordination and working together increased volume and valueWhat did that mean for Visit Lincoln as a Destination Management Organisation…



SINCE 2012  

Established DMO with significant private sector membership base  and established brand adopted by partners  
 

Created effective partnerships with key stakeholders 
 
 

Successful bid for ACE Cultural Destinations funding  
 
Development of Cultural Partnership  
 
Member of England’s Heritage Cities 
 
One of 7 destinations in Accessible Destinations project 
 
Driving business tourism through Meet Lincoln & Lincolnshire 
 
Engaged with millions of visitors through marketing - digital, social, PR, events  
 
Working with Customer Care WorldHost scheme  
 
Generated support for Lincoln’s biggest ever national campaign in 2015 – use as a catalyst for step change  
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Officially launched in 2012
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It’s our partnership approach which has enabled us to growSmall teamGreat success so far in 2017International – EHCNational – London Kings CrossAwards – working to attract groups to the county – national editors choice award for a co-ordinated approach to marketing our county on the theme of aviation heritage. Innovation in TourismThree videos launched at the beginning of 2017 won 1 million reachSignificant increase in press coverageFavourite piece

https://lincolnshire.tech/digital-tech-awards/finalists/#1489493186790-8b00ed66-9425
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Just as important to tell our customers – partners contributing Good communicationImportant to track successDMO – management not just marketingKnowledge, advocacy and intelligenceProve that ‘tourism’ is not just a nice to do but has an economic impact for the area



• 3.77m visitors to 
the city each year  

• Spending £168m 
in Lincoln, a total 
of £352m in 
central 
Lincolnshire 

• Supporting 2,800 
jobs (FTE’s) in 
Lincoln 
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VisionThe Visit Lincoln Partnership (VLP) aims to create a flourishing and sustainable visitor economy, maximising the contribution of the sector to economic prosperity, employment and quality of life in Lincoln city and countryside. Working with partners to ensure effective destination management of the city to maintain, enhance and develop product and the public realm that are pivotal to the visitor experience.Through a coordinated marketing effort around themes of Tourism, Talent and Trade, we aim to put Lincoln firmly on the map, raising the profile of the destination as a place in which to live, work, visit and invest.VLP is working to raise the profile of Lincoln as a place to live, visit, work and invest through three key areas of activity:Tourism – attracting day and staying visitors to Lincoln for short breaksTrade – raising the profile of Lincoln as a place to do business, hold conferences and events and to bring group toursTalent – celebrating Lincoln’s talent; raising the profile of the city as a place to excel in education, sport, music and the arts.
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Wonderful Copenhagen concludes the end of the era of tourism, as we know it.We pay our respects to the tourists of the past, the mass consumers and the passing days of disconnected tourist segmentation between business and leisure, city and countryside, culture and cycling.We bid farewell to an era of tourism as an isolated industry bubble of culture and leisure experts.We leave behind days of equating tourism marketing with glossy picture-perfect advertising.We recognize the expiration of our role as the destination’s promotional superstar, the official Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) with authoritative consumer influence, broadcasting superiority and an exclusive right to promote and shape a destination.”Copenhagen places people at the centre of its vision and imagines that the destination’s future will be co-created by residents, industry, and visitors. 
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From the quiet city of the 1970s to the vibrant and thriving city that now acts as an economic driver for the Lincolnshire Area.While geographically smaller than some of its contemporaries at 3,569 hectares (13.78 Sq. miles), Lincoln has  a retail catchment area for 500,000 people. Lincoln’s population has grown by 9.3% from the 2001 Census figure of 85,595 to 93,541 with current (2016) official estimates showing a population of 97,065, a growth of 9.6% over the last 10 years. By 2037, the population is expected to increase to 103,900 residents, although the newly adopted Local Plan is planning for a population by 2036 of 161,941. Extensive investment in housing stock and growth in purpose built student housing Public realm improvements, development of the Brayford Waterfront marina, development of the Cultural and Cathedral quartersLincoln Transport Hub – new bus station, car park and public realm - underway and due to complete end 2017
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Growth of the University of Lincoln from its official opening by the Queen in 1996 to 13,000 students and around 1,500 staff in 2016 The creation of a second university – Bishop Grosseteste University, specialising in teacher training.Investment into roads and rail with planned direct train route - London and Lincoln from 2019A range of new managed workspaces The Lincoln Science and innovation Park – the Think Tank, the Joseph Banks Laboratories and the newly completed Boole Technology CentreImprovements to the Arboretum and Hartsholme parks The major £4.1m renovation of Boultham Park just commencedImprovements to leisure facilities including Yarborough Leisure CentreThe Lincoln Christmas Market – a four-day annual event which draws 260,000 visitors and brings in around £15m to the local economy.I don’t want Visit Lincoln to act in isolation. We market the city not just as a place to visit but also a place to live, work, learn and invest.You can look at it as a choir. There are hundreds of voices – businesses, communities, visitors, residents – and if no one knows what the identity and strength of Lincoln is everyone will be singing different songs. Each voice may be pretty on its own but together it creates nothing but noise. Solution is having someone tuning those voices to sound like a choir. They don’t have to be all the same or sing the same notes. Choirs have basses and sopranos alike, but when they come together they sound strong and get a clear message to the intended audience.I think Visit Lincoln has the right skills and team to be that conductor.
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